
Mathematis 304, setion 2 { Ordinary Di�erential EquationsSeleted Solutions { Problem Set 1September 13, 2004Setion 1.2/2. The problem said to �nd a di�erential equation of the form(1) dydt = 2y � t+ g(t)that has y = e2t as a solution. To �nd the unknown part g(y), substitute for y on bothsides in (1): 2e2t = 2e2t � t+ g(e2t)and anel to get 0 = �t + g(e2t), or g(e2t) = t. Hene g(y) = 12 ln(y) will give one suhequation, sine 12 ln(e2t) = t.Setion 1.2/30. Solve: dydt = t(1� t2)y ; y(0) = 4Separating variables and integrating we haveZ y dy = Z t1� t2 dtThe integral on the right has the form � 12 R duu for u = 1� t2. Hene we get12y2 = �12 ln j1� t2j+ From the initial ondition,  = 8, soy2 = 16� ln j1� t2j ) y =p16� ln j1� t2j(positive square root, sine y(0) > 0).Setion 1.2/35. Let S be the amount of salt at time t. Then the information given in theproblem says that S is a solution ofdSdt = 14 � 110S; S(0) = 0(the initial ondition omes from the fat that at the start we have \pure water" { no saltat the start). This is a separable equation with solutionS(t) = 52 � 52e�t10 ;1



so S(1) := :238S(10) := 1:58S(60) := 2:49S(1000) := 2:50limt!+1S(t) = 2:50Note that this result makes sense beause \in the long run" the water in the buket shouldhave the same salt onentration as the salt plus water mixture entering.Setion 1.2/37. The di�erential equation desribing Newton's Law of Cooling isdTdt = k(T � 70)where T is the temperature of the up of ooa, and k is the onstant of proportionality.Solving this by separating variables and integrating, we getT (t) = 70 + ektThe initial ondition is the initial temperature: T (0) = 170, soT (t) = 70 + 100ekt:We also know that the temperature is dereasing by 20 degrees per minute at t = 0, soT 0(0) = �20. This information determines the value of k: �20 = 100kek�0, so k = �1=5.Then to �nd the time when the temperature reahes 110 degrees,110 = 70 + 100e�t=5 ) t = �5 ln(:4) := 4:58(The ooa has ooled down to 110 degrees after about 4.6 minutes.)Setion 1.2/40. The hardest part of this one is just getting at the essential points buried inthe amusing story. This is like the other \mixing problems", exept that after the initialmistake, no more hot saue is added to the hili, so the in-ow rate term is atually zero.Keeping trak of the units, if H is the amount of hot saue in the remaining hili, inteaspoons, as a funtion of t, dHdt = �132 H; H(0) = 12(just an exponential deay equation!) The solution is H(t) = 12e�t=32. The time whenthe remaining hot saue is 4 teaspoons (2 teaspoons per gallon in the 2 gallon pot of hili)is the solution of 4 = 12e�t=32 ) t = �32 ln(1=3) := 352



That is, the reipe level of hot saue is regained after about 35 minutes, and about 35 upsof the hili have been served by that time.Setion 1.8/12. Solve dydt = 2t1 + t2 y + 21 + t2 ; y(0) = �2:This is a �rst order linear equation witheR g(t) dt = eR 2t1+t2 dt= eln(1+t2)= 1 + t2Hene applying the general formula we get(2) y = eR g(t) dt + eR g(t) dt Z e� R g(t) dtr(t) dt= (1 + t2) + (1 + t2) Z 2(1 + t2)2 dtPulling the 2 out of the remaining integral, we need to ompute R dt(1+t2)2 to �nish. This isone where we need to use the method of trigonometri substitution (or a table of integrals.Here's the method if you do it \by hand": The form 1+t2 suggest the tangent substitutiont = tan(�) so dt = se2(�)d�. The reason for this substitution is the identity 1+ tan2(�) =se2(�). Hene we have Z dt(1 + t2)2 = Z se2(�)se4(�) d�= Z os2(�) d�= 12(sin(�) os(�) + �)Then sine t = tan(�), � = artan(t), and sin(�) = tp1+t2 ; os(�) = 1p1+t2 . Substitutingthese in, we �nd: Z dt(1 + t2)2 = 12 � t1 + t2 + artan(t)�Substituting this bak into (2), we get the general solution:y = (1 + t2) + t+ (1 + t2) artan(t)The initial ondition y(0) = �2 implies  = �2, and we're done.3


